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Baker Lake Sockeye Management Failures Continue
Following several years of
overharvest, and harvest share
imbalance, this year’s Baker
River sockeye season has further
eroded faith in WDFW and their
co-managers’ commitment to the
resource and recreational anglers.
The problems have been brewing
for some time. 2019 pre-season
Baker River return estimates of
33,750 sockeye, negotiated at
closed North of Falcon season
setting meetings, were once
again well over the now expected
22,300 fish run. Questionable
modeling aside, the failure to adjust
commercial fisheries mid-season has resulted in an
extremely disappointing recreational fishery - a scenario
that was entirely avoidable.
Adding insult to injury, due to the scarcity of returning
fish, it has become unlikely that the Baker Lake sockeye
hatchery will meet it’s 9,000 fish escapement needs. In
fact, this year’s return to the Baker River trapping facility
is set to be the 2nd lowest since 2009. As a result of the
shortfalls of fish for the hatchery, not a single sockeye
has been planted in the lake for the sport fishery and
natural spawning since mid-July. As a result, just 4,336
fish were put into the lake in 2019, approximately half of
what is normally expected.
The Baker Lake sockeye fishery had been a bright spot
for anglers, as fishing opportunities have dwindled in
the Puget Sound region. Baker Lake is a family friendly
fishery, with plenitful camping, multiple boat launches,
incredible scenery, and no need for large and expensive
boats and fishing gear. The very thought of losing this
fishery due to poor oversight and management protocols
is mind-boggling.

Concerns over this worst-case scenario have been
building over the years, and CCA has been encouraging
the Department to reform their management of Baker
River sockeye since 2017. Regrettably, neither WDFW
nor the co-managers have acted upon the reasonable
management tools proposed by CCA and others in the
sportfishing community. These have included a larger
conservation buffer, more cautious run forecasting, and
quicker in-season adaptive management protocols.
The combination of overharvest, catch imbalance,
and a lack of responsible decision making by fisheries
managers have transformed the Baker Lake sockeye
fishery into a model for everything that is wrong with
Washington fisheries management. Perhaps this year’s
poor return and gill net overharvest will be the wakeup
call need by decision makers who all too often work only
in crisis mode.
Decades of work and millions of dollars have been spent
by Puget Sound Energy, WDFW, and others to rebuild
this wonderful Baker River sockeye population. It would
be a real travesty to see those efforts go to waste.
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King of the Reach Looking Better Than Ever Before!
The most unique salmon derby in the world is back,
and it’s shaping up to be the best yet. We’re talking
about the CCA King of the Reach Live Capture Derby
of course, which is scheduled for October 25-27th on the
fabled Hanford Reach section of the Columbia River.
Derby anglers are tasked with catching and delivering
live wild chinook salmon to Washington Department
of Fish & Wildlife (WDFW) and Grant PUD staff to be
used as hatchery broodstock. This special derby allows
participants to fish otherwise closed sections of river,
while also providing great fishing and the opportunity to
win plenty of prizes.
Last year, nearly 300 anglers fishing from 86 boats,
delivered over 1200 fish to hatchery staff during the
weekend derby, setting attendance and catch records for
the event. Most importantly, enough fish were caught
during the derby to ensure that all the fall chinook
salmon produced at the Priest Rapids Hatchery in
2018/19 had at least one wild parent. Incorporating
wild chinook genetics into hatchery stocks could help
produce stronger and more resilient hatchery fish, which
means better fishing for anglers in the future.
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I have lack of
steering in turbulant and
windy conditions.

My autopilot
works overtime to keep
me on track.

I have a hard time
controlling my boat
at slow speeds.

CONTACT US, WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

45M-DOLPHIN
SCAN CODE

45M-ORCA

45M-MINNOW

Uncle Norm’s Marine Products
PH:(509) 735-2106
Email: info@bogert-mfg.com
www.unclenormsmarineproducts.com
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SCAN CODE

The CCA Tri Cities chapter coordinates the event
with WDFW and Grant PUD each year, and the derby
committee works tirelessly to ensure a great participant
experience. With continued event growth and past
participant feedback, we’ve worked with WDFW
and Grant PUD to make a few important changes to
the derby that will help the event run as smoothly as
possible.
Here are some important changes:
- To ensure shuttles and collection trucks can effectively
handle fish, the derby will be limited to 100 participating
boats.
- Boat captains must be
pre-registered for the event by
New for 2019:
Oct. 23rd, with no on-site boat
Boat Captains
registration available. Tickets are
Must Pre-Register
available online and in-stores
By October 23rd
(details below).
to Participate!
- Additional anglers may be
added to the boat during on-site
check-in.
- The first 30 youth anglers registered for the event will
receive a special gift! There is no special youth division
this year.
- A new fish collection station at the “Punchbowl” has
been added, along with more shuttle boats.
- With new collection sites and more shuttles, prize
categories have been simplified. Prizes will be awarded
to the overall top boats for the weekend. The number of
random prizes have also been increased.
Tickets are available in the Tri Cities area at
Sportsman’s Warehouse (Kennewick), Ranch &
Home (Kennewick) and Grigg’s (Pasco) and online
at www.ccawashington.org/kingofthereach. Get
your tickets before they sell out! For any questions,
call CCA Washington at 360-694-4300.

Getting Into Grassroots Advocacy
Making a personal connection with your legislators gives you a greater opportunity to influence change, and as
a result, it can make a positive difference for our fisheries. Here are a few tips for meeting with your legislator!
Legislative Appointments
Now is a great time to be meeting with your legislators
– the best months to meet are September, October
and November. CCA members should be contacting
their legislator’s office and speak with their legislative
assistants about scheduling an appointment. Introduce
yourself as a constituent and the issue you would
like to discuss (fisheries management). Meetings are
generally scheduled for 30 minutes or less. Below are
some meeting locations and options to consider:
• Coffee shop;
• Legislators district office;
• Brown bag lunch or coffee at a CCA
member’s home or recreation center;
• Take your legislator fishing!

Going fishing with your legislator is just one of many
impactful ways to get involved in grassroots advocacy.

You can find your out who are legislators are and their
contact information by going to www.leg.wa.gov.

great way to meet your legislators if you have not
already established a relationship with them.

Meeting Pointers
Consider these pointers when you have the meeting.
• Be polite and stay focused on fisheries
related issues. Don’t criticize or argue.
• Don’t assume they know about the issue. Provide
brief background for them without getting too
long-winded prior to addressing the problem or
solution. Make it personal, let them know how much
fishing means to you, your kids, grandkids, etc.
• Allow them time to respond. This is
a conversation, not a lecture.
• Let them know you would like to keep
in contact with them and be a resource
for them on fisheries related issues.
• Leave with a specific “ask” for something
they can do. For example, “Can I count on
you to help us keep our fisheries managers
accountable for their actions?”
• Thank them for taking the time to visit with you.
Consider sending a thank you note or email.

It is also good to keep in touch with your legislators
by sending them personalized emails to provide
updates on key issues, invitations to events, or
just thank them for their ongoing support.
Important Dates
• September: WDFW sends their 2020
Supplemental Operating Budget request
to the Office of Financial Management
• October 25-27: CCA King of the Reach
Derby (If you are participating, please
consider inviting your legislators)
• November 5th: General Election (only
for Legislative Districts 13 & 40)
• December: Governor releases his 2020
Supplemental Operating Budget
• January 13th: The 2020 Legislative Session begins

Staying Connected to your Legislators
CCA members are encouraged to contact their
three legislators and get added to their email list to
receive their newsletter. You can also type in your
legislator’s name online and go to their homepage
to sign-up. Legislators will often post dates and
times of Town Hall meetings. This is another
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CCA Washington Summer Derby Fun
Slow fishing aside, our two July fishing derbies were a hit
for attendees at both the Summer Steelhead Challenge
and the Baker Lake Sockeye Shootout.

Oyster Project Builds on Success
CCA Washington members and volunteers collaborated
with other organizations to distribute nearly 300 bags
of seeded oyster shells in South Puget Sound in June. In
total, tens of thousands of oyster seed were planted by
volunteers at two separate events.

The second-year project, funded by CCA National’s
Building Conservation Trust, hopes to create new
salmon habitat while also improving the overall health of
the Puget Sound ecosystem.
The oysters, planted at Penrose Point State Park and
Kopachuck State Park, will also provide recreational
oyster harvest opportunities. Monitoring studies,
conducted primarily by University of Washington and
Pacific Lutheran University students, will be undertaken
to determine the effects that the plantings have on water
quality, salmon habitat, and will guide future oyster
planting efforts.

Over seventy anglers participated in the 7th Annual
Summer Steelhead Challenge, which took place on the
lower Columbia River and its tributaries. Two dozen fish
were weighed-in at the derby, with Jason Cobb taking
home 1st place for his 9+ pound hatchery steelhead.
Derby participants enjoyed an awards ceremony at the
Port of Kalama, complete with a BBQ and door prizes.

At scenic Baker Lake, the CCA North Sound chapter
hosted their 4th Annual sockeye derby. With the
sockeye return well below pre-season forecast,
participating anglers worked hard to catch their
fish. Twenty-two fish in total were weighed-in at
the weekend event, and Todd Bennin’s 6+ pound
sockeye was the derby winner. The derby committee
provided an incredible pulled pork BBQ and a fun
kid’s scavenger hunt for the local community.

3.5” x 2”

Special thanks to Joe Slepski, our CCA Sea-Tac
chapter president, who helped spearhead the
project along with the many other volunteers
who made the plantings successful.

Kayla L Gunderson, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
.

12014 S E Mill Plain Suite 100
Vancouver, WA 98684
360-892-1619

Advertise in The Ripple Effect
Special Multi-Issue Rates Available
360-694-4300 For More Information
MKT-5894I-A
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Mitigation Inaction Plagues Wynoochee River
By Joe Durham - CCA Twin Harbors Chapter
The Wynoochee River, located between the towns of
Aberdeen and Montesano, is an important steelhead and
salmon producing river that draws anglers from across
the region. A dam was completed on the upper river in
1971 to provide: a) flood control; b) water supply for two
nearby pulp mills; and c) water supply for the Aberdeen
Lake Hatchery. Like most hydropower projects in the
region, mitigation for the loss of spawning grounds was
to be accomplished through hatchery supplementation
along with establishing minimum thresholds for wild fish
escapement. Fifty years later, these promised mitigation
measures have not fully come to fruition.
Tacoma Power modified the dam to produce
hydropower in 1993, and at that time major revisions
were made to the mitigation plan. These changes
included planting 55,700 coho smolts and an additional
25,000 steelhead smolts from the Aberdeen Lake
Hatchery annually, plus adding equipment to handle and
transport fish. Tacoma Power contributed one million
dollars to the mitigation fund in 1993 and, since virtually
nothing has been done since that time, WDFW has
reported that the fund has grown to approximately $2.5
million. This has resulted in lost fishing opportunity, and
as a ripple effect, lost potential economic growth for the
region.

Fisheries advocates have raised the issue at commission
meetings and the commission has asked the WDFW
Director to get this project done. But just as we’ve seen
over the past 48 years, there has been no progress,
no answers, and a lack of accountability within the
Department to implement the mitigation plans as
promised to the public.
While we’re tired of being stuck at this roadblock,
created largely by WDFW’s inaction, there is still an
opportunity to bring these long-awaited promises to
completion. Please take action by voicing your support
for implementing the Wynoochee River mitigation
plan. Contact WDFW Region 6 staff, Director Kelly
Susewind, and, most importantly, your elected officials.
Funds (along with a plan) exist to increase hatchery
production on this key recreational fishing destination
in Washington state, but it needs to be a priority
for WDFW to make it happen. Please help us make
these long-promised hatchery increases a reality.

Local anglers and concerned citizens, supported by
conservation and angling organizations such as CCA,
have tried to get WDFW to follow through with the
mitigation plans over the past several decades. The most
recently revised plan, developed in 2015, doubled the
smolt production that was proposed in 1993. WDFW
has made numerous claims about their intent to meet
with the Quinault Indian Nation to finalize the plan but
any progress toward that end remains a mystery.
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BY GARY LOOMIS

just say
no to

gill nets

It seems like every few months, someone is spreading
the hairbrained idea that gill nets are the key to having
hatchery fish, and that removing gill nets is bad for
sport fishing and conservation. As a person who’s been
involved in fisheries advocacy for many decades, I
can tell you that’s a load of baloney. Regrettably, when
influential people in the sport fishing community get
wrapped up with the wrong crowd and start spouting
non-sense like “gill
nets are good,” it hurts
us all. We need to
get on the same page
and understand the
truth… gill nets are
NOT selective and
continuing to use gill
nets in Washington
will result in further
damage to already
fragile fisheries.

came to pass. This was termed as blackmail by pro-gill
net apologists. Asking agencies to be accountable for
their actions and to do their job hardly seems like
blackmail to me. Instead, it sounds like concerned
citizens and anglers standing up for what’s right!

Regrettably, some individuals are still spreading lies.
One of their old favorites is that CCA and the other
coalition members
are anti-hatchery.
Nothing could be
further from the
truth! CCA and the
coalition partners
have done more to
support hatchery
funding than anyone
in this state over the
past dozen years. Do
you think millions of
dollars in hatchery
Recently, I discussed
infrastructure and
the importance of the
production funding
legislature holding WDFW accountable for their many
just magically came to pass in our budget strapped state?
management fiascos. A strong coalition of organizations, Of course not! The coalition’s collective memberships,
including CCA, worked to ensure important
supported by grassroots efforts, was critical to getting
management reforms, that prioritized conservation and these dollars. This year at the National level, we worked
increased recreational fishing, would be central to the
with members of the Washington Federal delegation
support of any fee increase legislation. WDFW, and their to help secure an increase of over 20% in funding for
gill net backer friends would not follow through on these Mitchell Act hatchery programs. What type of anticommon-sense requests, and the fee increase never
hatchery organization does that?
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I firmly believe, and so does CCA,
that we need more hatchery fish.
Our rivers need more fish in them,
and anglers need more fish to catch.
We will continue to advocate for
increased hatchery production,
along with supporting broodstock
programs and other efforts that
produce bigger, better, and more
abundant hatchery fish. Getting
more fish into these nutrient-poor
watersheds will help the wild fish
in the long-term with increased
nutrients coming back into the
ecosystem and greater egg to smolt
ratios as a result. Can you think of a spawning ground
on any river that has too many fish on them hatchery or
wild? I sure as heck can’t!
Gill nets are NOT the key to getting hatchery
production increases. They are not as selective as rod
and reel angling… it’s not even close. Tell me how they
can tell the difference between a steelhead, a coho,
and a chinook swimming in the same water? Wild or
hatchery? They can’t! Let’s be clear, removing gill nets
is NOT going to cost us our hatchery production.
Most Washington salmon are harvested in SE Alaska,
British Columbia, and off the coast of Washington! It’s
a simple fact that these fish are funded and produced,
largely, for harvest in northern waters. In this day and
age, protecting a few part-time gillnetters who can’t
selectively fish is insanity. If we had outlawed gillnetting
130 years ago, we would not be in this dire situation.

Debunking Gill Net Myths
The August 2019 edition of The Reel News
features several excellent, well-researched
articles on gillnetting in the Pacific Northwest.
One of the articles addresses the myth tying
hatchery production to non-tribal gill nets.
Visit www.thereelnews.com/gillnets to learn more!

When you consider WDFW’s Puget Sound management
failures, the Commission’s step backwards on gill
net removal in the Columbia River and Willapa Bay,
along with WDFW’s commitment to secrecy and
closed meetings, now more than ever we need to work
together to protect sport fishing and the resource.
The coalition organizations worked tirelessly to get
hatchery infrastructure and production funding in the
state Capital Budget. It’s too bad that a few people are
continuing to spread misinformation about gillnets and
hatcheries, because we’re stronger when we’re working
together. Let’s ban gill nets, reform harvest practices,
protect hatcheries, and support common-sense
conservation.
This article first appeared in the August edition of
The Reel News. Visit www.thereelnews.com to subscribe.
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CCA Members Participate in Sockeye Tagging Study
CCA Tri Cities chapter members helped
WDFW and Yakama Nation biologists with
catching, tagging, and releasing 46 sockeye
salmon at the confluence of the Yakima and
Columbia Rivers over several different days of
fishing in July. Reaching their goal of tagged
fish, the biologists will use data to monitor the
fish as they travel up the Yakima River towards
upriver hatcheries and spawning grounds.
Specifically, this study will tell biologists if the
fish utilize cold water upwellings or creeks as
refuges during their upriver migration. With a
better understanding of the sockeye return, and
how they navigate the river, the Yakima sockeye
reintroduction project could expand to include
4 or 5 lakes in the Yakima River system.
Despite a very low run of sockeye this year, the anglers
participating in the study averaged a fish for every 2.2
hours of fishing time according to WDFW Biologist
Paul Hoffarth. CCA Tri Cities board member Thor
Ostrom’s boat caught the most fish over several days
of fishing, with 24 total sockeye landed. Hoffarth and
other participants reported that the fish caught were in
excellent condition. Fish handling during the program
was kept to a minimum to ensure optimal survival of the
tagged sockeye.

Photo - Brittney Salter

Opportunities to participate in programs like these
are a great way for local CCA chapter members
to get involved in improving their local fisheries.
If you are interested in getting involved with
finding and participating in fisheries projects in
your local area, contact the CCA state office or
work directly with your regional WDFW office.

Sockeye were reintroduced into the Yakima system a
few years ago, with a goal of establishing populations
at several lakes in the upper Yakima watershed. At
present, a hatchery program located at Cle Elum Lake
is fueling the run, though natural production will likely
begin to contribute to the population, much like run
reintroduction efforts on the Okanagan system. Another
boost to the Yakima River is also coming, in the form of
a new Coho hatchery located in Ellensburg.

CATCH ’EM.
RELEASE ’EM.
PASS IT ON.

PROUD CONSERVATION
PARTNER OF

888-272-9838 | ENGELCOOLERS.COM
info@engelcoolers.com
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Proven Pautzke Pink Salmon Egg Cure
By Duane Inglin - Fish Hunt Northwest
Every odd year we have a great opportunity in the Pacific
Northwest. Pink salmon (humpies) return to our Puget
Sound Rivers, and anglers have enjoyed some better than
expected fishing for Pinks in the early 2019 season.
Some anglers throw Pink eggs away and won’t even
consider curing them. But, when cured properly,
humpy eggs can be used to catch salmon and steelhead
anywhere in the Northwest. They must be cured
differently than larger salmon and steelhead eggs.
Humpy skeins have a softer membrane, the part that
holds the eggs together, than chinook, coho, or chum
salmon. That is why, I use Pautzke BorX O’ Fire rather
than Pautzke Fire Cure. It gives me a durable bait that I
have confidence in.
One additional thing that I like about humpy eggs is you
don’t need to butterfly them open to get them to cure
evenly. They lay flat and are wide open naturally.
Big D’s Northwest Humpy Cure
Just like any
other eggs that
you choose to
cure you must
remove the
blood. Using the
side of scissors,
you can push the
blood along the
vein. By making
a small incision
with scissors it’s
easy to wick the blood away with a paper towel.

When curing 6-10 Humpy skeins mix one-half bottle
of Pautzke Red Fire Brine, a ¼ cup of the BorX O’ Fire
mixture (described above) and a ½ tablespoon of Pautzke
Red Fire Dye. Mix the contents in a gallon Ziploc and
place the eggs in the bag.
Let the eggs cure
in the wet brine
for 8 to 12 hours.
Then remove
from the brine
and place them
in a colander to
drip for about a ½
hour over a small
catch pan. Then
place the eggs into an open container lined with paper
towels for absorption. Now place the open container in
the refrigerator overnight. After that, the eggs are ready
to freeze for later use or fish now.
This process will produce an egg that is durable, looks
great and fishes well. Now that you know how to cure
them properly, be sure to hang onto your Humpy
eggs. They will come in very handy when those big fall
chinook and coho start appearing in your local river!
Duane Inglin is an outdoor author, television host, and
longtime Pautzke Pro-Staff member. He is the host of
Fish Hunt Northwest. Check out www.facebook.com/
FishHuntNW for their weekly webcast show, airing
Thursday nights from 7 - 9 PM along with other content,
tips, fishing and hunting news and much more!

For humpy eggs I use a wet brine.
I thoroughly mix the following ingredients into a large
bowl and pour them back into the jar.
1 bottle of Pautzke Red BorX O’ Fire
½ cup of fine white sugar
1 tablespoon of Pautzke Fire Power krill powder
1 tablespoon of Sodium Sulfite (found at most sportinggoods stores that sell bait cures)
If I’m curing humpy eggs to fish for fall chinook and
coho, I primarily use red cure, namely Pautzke Red BorX
O’ Fire, Pautzke Red Fire Brine and Pautzke Red Fire
Dye.
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WDFW Allows Gillnetting During ESA-Steelhead Run
Last month, fisheries managers
approved five nights of non-tribal
gill netting in August on the lower
mainstem Columbia River. The
approval comes during the peak
migration of a projected 44-year
low steelhead run, which includes
just 800 ESA-listed wild B-run fish.
Outrageously enough, fisheries
managers - acting through the
Columbia River Compact - called
their approved gillnetting plan
“conservative.”
CCA staff attended the Compact
meeting (no dial in option was
provided for the public) and testified
in opposition to the proposed gill net fisheries, noting
the lack of onboard observers, the high ratio of steelhead
to Chinook salmon (3 to 1), and dangerously warm
water temperatures (73 degrees) for bycatch species –
including B-run steelhead.
The Department’s decision to allow this gill net fishery,
which ultimately was reduced by one day of fishing due
to reaching chinook impacts early, flies in the face of
common-sense conservation. Choosing not to require
onboard observers also conflicts with previous directives
from the WDFW Commission and from federal officials
at NOAA.
WDFW recently announced that they will be asking
the Legislature for an additional $24.5 million next year
after its proposed license fee increase and Columbia
River Endorsement legislation failed during the 2019
Legislative Session. That fee increase package died
in large part due to WDFW’s policy decisions on the
Columbia River and elsewhere, as thousands of CCA
members and other concerned citizens contacted their
legislators.

As our legislators prepare for the 2020 legislative
session, they need to continue hearing about the
need to hold WDFW accountable on key policy
issues, including the removal of non-tribal gillnets
from the Columbia River. To learn more about how
you can make an impact with your elected officials,
please see page 3 of this edition of The Ripple Effect.

ESA-Listed Steelhead Run Update
Following four (4) nighttime non-treaty
gillnetting sessions targeting chinook in the
lower Columbia River, fisheries managers
officially downgraded the 2019 upriver summer
steelhead forecast to just 86,000 fish. That would
be the lowest return since 1975. No on-board
observer program was conducted during this
year’s gill net fishery. Recreational steelhead
retention has been closed since August 1st.

Contact Us
Washington Office
12013 NE 99th Street Suite 1680
Vancouver, WA 98682

877-255-8772
Comments or questions?

Please contact: info@ccawashington.org
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Member Photo Spotlight
Check out these great catches by CCA Washington members, friends, and supporting guides. Submit your best
high-resolution photos to info@ccawashington.org and we may share them in the next edition of the Ripple Effect!

David Dalan shows off a nice
mid-Columbia River keeper sturgeon.
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Jacob Conti admires his hatchery
steelhead caught earlier this season.

This Brewster Pool chinook salmon
was landed by Adam & Jacob Dalan.
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Coastal Conservation Association Membership Application
MEMBER INFORMATION
r

Renewal Dues

r

New Membership

Name___________________________________________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT
r Cash Enclosed
r Check or Money Order Enclosed

Associate Member Name(s) (if applicable)______________________________________________

r Mastercard

r Amex

Member ID# (if renewing)___________________________________________________________

r Visa

Address_________________________________________________________________________

Credit Card #_______________________

City/State__________________________________ Zip________________

Exp. Date__________________________

Phone_____________________ Email_________________________________________________

Signature__________________________

r Discover

Gift Membership From:_____________________________________________________________
r $35 MEMBER: Membership card, window decal, 2 bumper stickers, TIDE magazine.
r $100 MEMBER: All of the above plus CCA print of your choice
r $15 ASSOCIATE: Per each family member. All member privileges except TIDE. Send names.
r $200 SPONSOR: Bronze lapel pin, print, plus member gifts.
r $500 PATRON: Silver lapel pin, print, plus member gifts.
r $1,000 LIFE MEMBER: Life Member display piece, print, plus member gifts.
Quarterly payment option available.
r $10 YOUTH: Rising Tide newsletter, three NEW TIDE logo decals, iron-on T-shirt
transfer, redfish & speckled trout sticker. For members 17 and younger.
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Complete this form and send to:
Coastal Conservation Association
12013 NE 99th Street Suite 1680
Vancouver, WA 98682
Ph. 877-255-8772
Ph. 360-694-4300
www.ccawashington.org

